SG Smart Lock App Manual

Smart APP manual
1. Lock start at first time
The door lock is defaults factory setting at the first power-on.The keypad No.“1” “3” “*” “#”key means below.


1 light:Keypad in working.



3 light:IC Card is working.



* light:Fingerprint is working.



# light:Remote control is working.

2.Download APP
Scan the QR code,download the APP and install it.
APP download link: http://api.huazhicloud.com/home/qrcode/index/id/17.html

3.Start the APP,and add the lock
1).Scan the QR code which sent by Administrator
Click "Scan QR code to add intelligent door locks",scan the QC code,creat a user door lock.
PS:If users want to switch to administrator,click the button in the upper right corner ——lock management——input
administrator password.
PS:You must enter the same password in the keypad of the lock,then press the # for the confirmation
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2). Searching nearby door locks via bluetooth
Click "Scan nearby smart locks via bluetooth",select the lock you want to add.Do step by step by the tips.
PS:You must enter the same password in the keypad of the lock,then press the # for the confirmation.

4. User management (administrator privilege operation)
1).Add user.
Select the Bluetooth lock,user management——add user-user type——Do step by step by the tips.
PS: APP will automatically show the unlocking mode supported by the current door lock.



Temporary users.You can set the temporary users’s using times,time period.
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2).Delete/edit user.
In the user management interface, click on the corresponding user information, open the options menu, and do the
corresponding operations.

3). Viewing and sharing mobile phone users’s QR code.
Select the phone user which mark in

,click”show QR code”,share it to somebody who have this APP.Then they can

unlock the door.

4). Users import.
In the User Management Interface,click on the button in the upper right corner,click User Import,where you can see all the
basic user information that has been added to the lock.There is “current lock”,click another lock,do step by step according
to the tips.The user information (password,card,remote control user) of the selected door lock can be imported into the the
current door lock.
PS:Make sure that the fingerprint module of the door lock is not replaced when you do this this operation.
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5. Mobile phone verification
Using mobile phone to unlock, in order to be safe, we can set up a verification method to verify the identity when unlocking.
Including password unlock check, fingerprint unlock check, gesture unlock check, default is "no security verification".

6. Unlock record.
Open the drop-down menu in the upper right corner of the main interface.
Select Unlock record——Read record in the upper right corner.
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7. Unlock combination settings.
The device supports multiple combination unlocking modes. After setting, several unlocking operations can be completed in a
certain time to open the door lock. For example, in password + fingerprint mode, the user must provide the correct password at
first,and then correct fingerprint to open the door lock.

PS: When administrators use mobile phones to unlock, the combined unlocking mode will be invalid.
After choosing the combination unlocking mode, the keypad light will give corresponding instructions
when unlocking. The corresponding indicator light is turn off, no need to action.
The corresponding indicator light is always on, the corresponding mode of unlock check has passed.
The flicker represents ,waiting for verification.


1 number flicker, password unlocking verification.



1 number always on, password correct.
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3 number flicker, IC card unlocking verification.



3 number always on, IC card correct.



* flicker, fingerprint unlocking verification.



* always on, fingerprint correct.



# flicker, remote control unlocking verification.



# always on, remote control correct.



5，8 flicker, mobile phone unlocking verification.



5，8 number always on, mobile phone correct.

8. Dynamic password(One time password).(Only administrator have this authority.)
In the User Management interface, click the button in the upper right corner and select the “Dynamic Pwd” in the drop-down
menu. Select condition to generate a new one time password.
In the one time password management interface, click the menu in the upper right corner to set whether the one time
password is enabled or to reset the one time password. After the one time password is reset, all the previous one time
passwords are immediately invalid.
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9. Bluetooth working mode.
In the User Management interface, click the button in the upper right corner and select the One Time Password in the
drop-down menu. Select condition to generate a new one time password.
In the one time password management interface, click the menu in the upper right corner to set whether the one time
password is enabled or to reset the one time password. After the one time password is reset, all the previous one time
passwords are immediately invalid.
Administrators can set Bluetooth enabling and closing modes. Four modes for option.


Often open (default):The Bluetooth is always working in the standby state.



Long press number “0” to wake up the Bluetooth.



Press reset button to wake up the Bluetooth.In this mode,external persons can’t turn on the Bluetooth.



Administrator password open Bluetooth.In this mode,the administrator can easily open or close the Bluetooth.

PS: Except the ofen open mode,the other three modes Bluetooth is usually in a dormant state and does not
generate additional current power consumption. It will be turned on when it needs to be work.

10. Restore factory settings.
In the door lock setting interface,the administrator can restore the door lock to the factory setting state. This operation requires
administrator password.
PS: Once the door lock is restored to factory status, the users and lock records data in lock and APP
will be deleted. Please operate with caution.
WIFI function for option.(PS:This wifi function is optional function.You have to buy wifi function.)
1. Configure network for the lock
1).First time to use the lock,you have to scan the lock via Bluetooth.Register the account.
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2).Login,do the configure network.Enter wifi account and the wifi password.

3) .Configure network successful,when you press the 8#0# in the keypad of the lock,APP in your mobile phone will receive a
unlock signal.
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2.Wifi remote control record query.
On “Record”,you can check the wifi remote control record for the last 7 days unlock record.
3.Wifi mode setting.
1)Open the "normal" mode(default setting),only press the “8#0#” in the keypad of the lock,the wifi function will be working, APP in
your mobile phone will receive a unlock signal.Then you can do the remote unlock or refuse.This mode is battery saving.We advise
you use "normal" mode.
2). In "normally open mode ",the lock can be wifi unlock directly,but it is not battery saving.
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